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NOTE 1:  All items MUST be name taped, including socks, shin pads, goggles, bags and shoes. 
NOTE 2: WUS white polo compulsory for Years 7 & 8 who do not play cricket but play other summer sports.  It is also compulsory for all 
Years 3 to 6 for cricket and for other summer sports, unless the boy already has a WUS cricket shirt which can be worn instead. 
NOTE 3: WUS cricket shirt compulsory for all boys in Years 7 & 8 who play cricket. 
The WUS water bottle, WUS swim bag and WUS beanie are optional items available from the School. 
All items to be purchased from Billings & Edmonds, save for those items marked * which can be purchased anywhere 

UNIFORM SIZE QTY NOTES 

Long sleeve grey shirt (David Luke)    

WUS tie    

WUS pullover    

Grey trousers (David Luke)    

Grey short socks*     

WUS fleece     

Navy gloves (Optional)*    

WUS coat     

WUS rain jacket (Optional)   This jacket is being phased out 

WUS rucksack    

WUS summer day polo (for Summer Term and to be worn until Oct half-term)    

Grey Bermuda shorts (Optional for Summer Term and until Oct half-term)    

Name tapes (Note 1) *    

SPORTSWEAR – ALL TERMS    

WUS reversible games shirt      

WUS games shorts    

WUS ¼ zip top OR WUS swacket     Can choose either 

WUS training pants     

Navy games socks*    

WUS baselayer top (Optional)    

Navy baselayer leggings (Optional)*    

Navy swim jammers (Years 3 to 6 only)*   Maru or Speedo 

Swimming goggles (Years 3 to 6 only)*    

Shin pads*    

Mouthguard (for rugby/hockey – Years 6 to 8 only)*    

Football boots*    

Trainers with non-marking soles*    

WUS sports holdall    

SPORTSWEAR – SUMMER TERM (Additional Items)    

WUS white games polo shirt (Note 2)    

WUS s/s cricket shirt with the School Crest (Note 3)    

WUS cricket slipover OR WUS cricket pullover (Optional for cricket)   Can choose either 

Plain Kookaburra cricket trousers (only required if play cricket)*    

Cricket box (only for boys playing hardball cricket) *    

Cricket trunks (only for boys playing hardball cricket) *    

Cricket shoes or white trainers (required for cricket)*    

White sports socks*    

WUS navy cap (Optional)    

Navy shorts with pockets (for tennis, instead of WUS games shorts )*   Only reqd for tennis, optional  
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